Current guidelines in peritoneal dialysis – Part I
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ABSTRACT

A successful peritoneal dialysis program follows evidence-based practice guidelines. In this first article we review the current guidelines on catheter insertion and on prevention of catheter-related infections, both subjects of extreme importance not only to initiate and also to maintain patients on peritoneal dialysis. The treatment of catheter-related infections is not part of the purpose of this article.

INTRODUCTION

Peritoneal dialysis (PD) is a dialysis technique used to treat uremic patients since the 1970s. In Portugal, as in many developed countries, this modality is underused compared to hemodialysis1, and only 5.8% of the prevalent dialysis patients are on PD.

The Peritoneal Dialysis Study Group of the Portuguese Society of Nephrology meets annually. The purpose of the annual meeting is to discuss a comprehensive theme to improve PD performance in Portugal. Every year, a different PD unit organizes the annual meeting and in 2017, it was Hospital Garcia de Orta’s turn, headed by Fernando Teixeira e Costa and Aura Ramos. The topic chosen was “Guidelines in Peritoneal Dialysis”, and the Study Group reviewed the most important ones.

As knowledge of current recommendations, centered on evidence-based practice guidance, is of extreme importance for a successful PD program, we decided to write the different recommendations for adult patients in two review articles. In this first part, we review the current guidelines on catheter insertion and catheter-related infections. In the second part, the guidelines on dialysis prescription, metabolic and cardiovascular management and nutrition will be accessed. We consulted International Society of Peritoneal Dialysis (ISPD) guidelines, UK Renal Association guidelines, European Renal Best Practices (ERBP), Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes (KDIGO), and the Portuguese Good Practice Manual in Chronic Dialysis.

CURRENT GUIDELINES ON PERITONEAL DIALYSIS

Guidelines on Peritoneal access

The success of peritoneal dialysis as renal replacement therapy depends on a well-functioning peritoneal catheter. The dialysis access is the lifeline of patients and it is fundamental for dialysis adequacy on peritoneal dialysis and hemodialysis.

Peritoneal dialysis catheter types

In the past, peritoneal dialysis catheters were rigid noncuffed tubes, made of glass or latex and their insertion was performed by percutaneous puncture of the linea alba using a trocar. These catheters only allowed intermittent PD and had to be removed after 24-48 hours. In 1968, Henry Tenckhoff, an American nephrologist, developed the first long-surviving indwelling silicon rubber catheter with 2 Dacron cuffs for insertion by open surgical dissection6. Since then, many several PD catheter types have emerged.

The main differences in PD catheter type include the number of cuffs, the shape of subcutaneous tract (straight vs. swan neck), and the shape of intraperitoneal tract (straight vs. coiled)7. Most PD catheters are made of soft silicon rubber. Infrequently, structural changes can occur in silicon catheters with gentamicin cream and mupirocin ointment used for prevention of exit-site infection (ESI)8,9. Catheter surface modifications with impregnation with silver ions has not shown a reduction in peritonitis incidence10.

Catheter-related problems are the second most common cause of switch from PD to hemodialysis (HD) over time2,4 and remain an important cause of stress and discouragement among patients and peritoneal dialysis staff. Nevertheless, chronic peritoneal dialysis catheters are the most successful of all transcutaneous access devices, with longevity and successful function measured in years rather than days or months5.
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are more likely to migrate than swan-neck because of their elastic
memory\textsuperscript{12-14}. The straight catheters should be used when the exit-site
is intended to have a lateral direction, for example in obese patients.

In spite of this, no peritoneal catheter type has proven to be bet-
ter\textsuperscript{25}. Therefore each center should use peritoneal catheters according
to their experience (ISPD: Level of Evidence 2C).

- **Peritoneal dialysis catheter implantation techniques**

There are several techniques used for insertion of peritoneal cath-
eters into the abdominal cavity. These techniques can be divided into
blind techniques – modified Seldinger technique; Seldinger technique
under fluoroscopic control – and direct visualization techniques – Mini-
laparotomy / open surgical dissection; Y-TEC (peritoneoscopy assisted
 technique); conventional laparoscopy and advanced laparoscopy.

Many different specialists (nephrologists, surgeons and interven-
tional radiologists) have published their experience in placing PD
 catheters. Insertion of PD catheters by nephrologists by nephrologists has improved
the number of patients on peritoneal dialysis\textsuperscript{16-20}. The modified Seld-
inger technique is the technique more accessible to nephrologists and
and can be performed in ambulatory. The addition of fluoroscopy to the
procedure allows real-time confirmation of the catheter position. The
open dissection surgical technique or mini-laparotomy, in the hands
of experienced nephrologists, is also safe and effective\textsuperscript{21}.

In 2014, the guidelines issued by the Society of American Gastro-
intestinal and Endoscopic Surgeons (SAGES)\textsuperscript{22} propose advanced
laparoscopy as the gold standard for placing PD catheters. This tech-
nique, first described by Crabtree\textsuperscript{23}, is defined by rectus sheath tun-
nelling that ensures a longer track through the muscle and a better
anchorage of the catheter; selective omentotomy to minimize omenal
entrapment and selective adhesiolysis\textsuperscript{24} could be made if necessary.
This technique can only be performed by a surgeon\textsuperscript{25} and the patient
needs to be submitted to general anesthesia.

Until recently, several studies have demonstrated no definitive
superiority between catheter implantation techniques\textsuperscript{24,26-28}. However,
a meta-analysis just published this year comparing advanced laparo-
scopy, basic laparoscopy and open insertion shows better results for
advanced laparoscopy\textsuperscript{25}. Nevertheless, if local expertise for advanced
laparoscopy is not available, alternative approaches may be considered
and operator expertise should guide the choice of technique (ISPD:
Level of Evidence 1B). Although the initial insertion technique can be
chosen based on center expertise, it is highly recommended to use
laparoscopic technique on revision due to catheter malfunction.

- **Timing of peritoneal dialysis catheter placement and
  embedded catheters**

The exact timing for performing a peritoneal access is very difficult
to determine.

Too early implantation of an exteriorized PD catheter requires care
before starting peritoneal dialysis. The patient or a helper needs to
learn routine exit-site care and regular visits to the center are needed
for periodic flushing to prevent fibrin plugging. Although this could
be an opportunity to initiate the training of PD, it will increase costs
and burden to patient.

Most guidelines provide that catheter insertion should be per-
formed at least 2 weeks before starting peritoneal dialysis (ISPD:
Level of Evidence 2B). This allows for a reasonable surgical wound
healing and it avoids the need for temporary vascular access for hemo-
dialysis\textsuperscript{15}. HD during break-in period should be avoided mainly because
of the comorbidities associated with CVC and the possible impact in
reducing residual renal function\textsuperscript{29}.

In 1993 Moncrief and Popovich published an article on a subcu-
taneous implantation technique designed to minimize postoperative
contamination and decrease the risk of bacterial invasion of the cath-
eter tunnel\textsuperscript{30}. In this technique, the catheter is embedded in the
subcutaneous tissue until the patient needs to begin dialysis. This
technique allows for the timely implantation of PD catheter, compara-
able to the “maturation time” of arteriovenous fistula (AVF) for hemo-
dialysis\textsuperscript{31}. When the patient needs to be started on dialysis, the cath-
eter is easily exteriorized, reducing the risk of a break-in period on
HD, and a full dose PD can be immediately initiated.

Although an embedded catheter does not reduce peritonitis or exit-
site infection incidence\textsuperscript{32}, this technique showed a decrease in mechani-
cal complications such as leaks or hernias\textsuperscript{33} and obviates guessing about
the timing of catheter placement relative to the need to start dialysis.
The Moncrief-Popovich technique is compared to the AVF of hemodialysis
patients\textsuperscript{30}. While catheters can be used after having been embedded
for over two years, the optimal length is between 6 weeks to 6 months.
Some catheters will never be used because of pre-emptive transplanta-
tion, patient death or patient choice to start HD instead of PD\textsuperscript{34}.

- **Pre and postoperative peritoneal catheter placement care**

Independent of the catheter implantation approach, adherence to
a number of universal details is required to ensure a successful long-term
peritoneal access\textsuperscript{35}. There is a long list of best practices for preoperative
preparation for peritoneal catheter implantation and postoperative care
but in this review we will only focus on a few specific aspects.

Thus, mostly important, a detailed description of the procedure
using clear, simple language understood by the patient. Consequently
patients must only sign informed consent if they are fully enlightened
about the procedure.

The assessment of previous abdominal surgery is indispensable as
is the diagnosis of abdominal wall hernias or stretch marks on physical
examination because it can determine implantation technique. We also
have to avoid previous scars, abdominal fat wrinkles and even tattoos.

Several preoperative tests are required: complete blood test, coagu-
lation test, electrolytes, glucose, urea and serum creatinine, chest
X-ray and electrocardiogram, even when the procedure is performed
under local anesthesia. The screening for meticillin-resistant *Staphy-
llococcus aureus* (MRSA) and nasal carriage of *Staphylococcus aureus*
is mandatory and if positive, decolonization should be performed. Nevertheless, all patient should shower with chlorohexidine soap, starting two days before procedure.

Patients need to fast for 8 hours before the surgical procedure. Single intravenous (IV) preoperative dose of prophylactic antibiotic, 1 hour before surgery, should be added (ISPD: Level of Evidence 1A). Studies suggest that prophylactic antibiotic with first-generation cephalosporin or vancomycin effectively reduce early postoperative peritonitis. Finally, immediately before the surgical procedure, the exit-site must be marked while the patient is standing.

In catheters primarily externalized it is important to immobilize the catheter on the abdominal wall with medical adhesive. Peritoneal dialysis trained nurses should carry out the dressing after 5 days of catheter on the abdominal wall with medical adhesive. Peritonitis must be present in the operating room. The main problem is the time required for physicians to become autonomous since each unit places a small number of catheters and peritoneal dialysis traineeship period in Portugal is only 6-month.

- **Complications of peritoneal dialysis catheter placement**

Complications following peritoneal dialysis catheter placement are defined as those occurring early (<30 days) or late (> 30 days), after surgery:

**Early complications**
- Bowel and other organ perforation;
- Bleeding;
- Catheter dysfunction/outflow failure by kink in the subcutaneous tunnel, clots or fibrin in the catheter, omental wrapping, presence of adhesions in the abdomen, catheter tip migration and others.
- ESi/ tunnel infection;
- Peritonitis;

**Late complications**
- ESi / tunnel infection;
- Peritonitis;
- Catheter dysfunction/outflow failure by clots or fibrin in the catheter, catheter tip migration or winding in epiploon;
- Leaks;
- Hernias.

**Training and audit peritoneal dialysis catheter placement**

Peritoneal dialysis catheter implantation training should be available to all residents who have an interest (ISPD: Level of Evidence 1C). The main problem is the time required for physicians to become autonomous since each unit places a small number of catheters and peritoneal dialysis traineeship period in Portugal is only 6-month.

We believe that peritoneal dialysis units should have a nephrologist trained to oversee the peritoneal catheter placement and if a surgeon performs catheter insertion, a peritoneal dialysis nephrologist or nurse must be present in the operating room.

A meeting between team catheter management (nephrologists, surgeons, and nurses), at least once per year, to discuss the results obtained during this year is also suggested (ISPD: Level of Evidence 1B). Several guidelines, namely from ISPD, have reported less than 5% of exit-site infection and peritonitis, within 2 weeks of catheter insertion; less than 20% functional catheter problem and at least 80% of catheters should be patent at 1 year, as a good outcome. It is equally important to examine all post-insertion catheter infection to adjust empirical antibiotic treatment pre-catheter implantation, by identification of the causative organisms.

**Catheter related issues**

Catheter malfunction due to catheter tip migration or omental wrapping remains a significant problem in peritoneal dialysis and is one of the main causes of transfer to hemodialysis. To treat catheter migration it is possible to use, under fluoroscopic control: a guidewire, a Fogarty catheter or a trocar manipulation, under sterile conditions. This allows a good initial response but reduced long-term success. Thrombolytics or heparin (2000-3000 units/bag) can also be used to remove fibrin or blood clots.

In our country, vascular access problems in hemodialysis patients are solved in less than 24 hours, as required in the Portuguese 2017 Good Practice Manual in Chronic Dialysis (Manual de Boas Práticas de Diálise Crónica de 2017). However, in the same document, the timing to peritoneal access dysfunction resolution is not established. This subjective and unclear recommendation often causes a switch to hemodialysis with a central venous catheter (CVC). Nowadays, CVC use in hemodialysis is accepted only as a last resource because of its known complications, such as high incidence of infection or potential vein thrombosis and/or stenosis. We must not allow this to happen in peritoneal dialysis. Complications related to vascular access in HD are quickly solved and patients feel safer on HD, thus leading them to abandon peritoneal dialysis during this time.

Laparoscopy is the best option for catheter malfunction when immediately feasible, minimizing or solving temporary transfer to HD. For this, it is crucial to develop a collaborative approach between nephrologists and surgeons. Fluoroscopy-guided management by nephrologists may be a viable option to restore catheter function but malposition recurs and studies do not predict long-term benefit.

**Timing of hemodialysis access placement in peritoneal dialysis patients**

On an annual basis, at least 10-20% of end-stage renal disease patients switch from PD to HD. This conversion should be planned, and it is particularly important to proceed with the creation of a vascular access in these patients. The policy of providing backup fistula in all patients at the time of PD treatment start allowing emergency access for hemodialysis was not successful. Beckingham et al. showed that in 70% of PD patients, who required hemodialysis for several reasons, the fistula was not working. The goal is to avoid urgent HD start whenever possible and thus avoiding CVC, as already mentioned.

Considering the above, what is the best timing of vascular access creation in PD patients? Guidelines suggest vascular access creation.
in high-risk failure patients but the criteria for selecting patients are undefined. We suggest preparing a vascular access in patients whose transition to HD is planned, namely in patients with inadequate depuration and/or ultrafiltration, in patients with refractory/recurrent peritonitis when catheter removal can be anticipated or in patients who have a planned major abdominal surgery.

Guidelines for reducing Infections: Exit-site infections and Peritonitis

Exit-site infections

Before starting to write about prevention of exit-site infection, the definition of this complication should be addressed. According to the ISPD definition, an ESi is diagnosed in the presence of purulent discharge, independent of the presence / absence of other inflammatory signs. Nevertheless, we can be in the presence of an ESi even without a purulent discharge and, for that reason, a scoring system of the exit-site is available at the same source (Table 1). ESi can be accompanied by tunnel infection, which is defined by the presence of erythema, edema, induration, or tenderness over the subcutaneous pathway. Even so, it can be clinically occult and only shown by sonographic studies.

Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exit-site Scoring System</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Redness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drainage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Score of 4 or more points = infection; Purulent drainage alone = infection; Score of < 4 points may or may not be an infection

The importance of ESi prevention relates to the fact that those infections are a major risk factor for PD-related peritonitis. In Portugal, in 2016, infection was the primary reason for PD patients dropout, accounting for 37% of technique failure. All PD units should have strategies for monitoring their ESi incidence (ISPD Evidence 1C; UK Renal Association Evidence 1B) at least on a yearly basis, and PD units should report ESi as number of episodes per year. No minimum target is recommended for ESi and/or tunnel infection.

Moving to the prevention of those episodes, what is the current evidence for the reduction of ESi? We will review 4 items considered critical: nasal carriage of Staphylococcus aureus; catheter placement and design; exit-site care and technique training.

1. Nasal carriage of Staphylococcus aureus

According to the Portuguese 2017 Good Practice Manual in Chronic Dialysis, a nasal exudate swab for identification of MRSA carriage and the treatment of the positive cases should be performed, before the implantation of a PD catheter.

While the ISPD guidelines address this issue, there is still discordance in the evidence level: the screening for nasal carriage of S. aureus (and not only MRSA) prior to PD catheter insertion is of evidence 2D, and the treatment of the positive cases is 1B. This is due to the fact that there are no good randomized studies to support the screening of all PD patients, although the efficacy of intranasal mupirocin for the treatment of positive cases has been tested and confirmed in several old prospective studies.

2. Catheter placement and design

In catheter placement, an important attitude is to define the localization of the exit-site with the patient standing, avoiding the belt area.

The implantation technique has no influence on the rate of ESi. With correct training, there is no difference between catheters placed by nephrologists or surgeons, and both percutaneous and surgical approaches (mini-laparotomy or laparoscopy) have similar results. Likewise, no catheter design has been proven to be better for reducing ESi incidence. The existent randomized trials comparing coiled vs. straight PD catheters showed no difference. The comparison between swan-neck and traditional Tenckhoff was performed in two randomized controlled trials in which the ESi incidence was focused, but the results were contradictory.

The new PD catheters – silver-ion coated and antimicrobial-impregnated – are promising strategies to reduce catheter-related infections and bacterial colonization, yet these catheters are not widely accessible, there is limited familiarity with them and more clinical trials are needed.

The most important approach is the administration of prophylactic perioperative intravenous antibiotics at the time of the catheter placement (ISPD: Evidence 1A; Renal Association: Evidence 1B) covering Gram-positive agents. This attitude is particularly relevant in the reduction of early peritonitis, but has no evidence in the reduction of the rate of ESi, as demonstrated in a recent systematic review.

3. Exit-site care

Daily topical antibiotic cream or ointment administration at the exit-site is a recommendation with the level of evidence 1A. It should be noted that the application of the topical antibiotic must be on the skin and not the catheter material. The use of mupirocin has proven to be efficient and cost-effective in reducing ESi caused by S. aureus. The rate can be reduced towards 72%, as demonstrated by two meta-analyses.

Nevertheless, the frequency of use of topical mupirocin is not defined. The minimum should be 3 times a week, though mupirocin resistance was reported with intermittent administration. Therefore, daily administration seems to be appropriate. Other studies showed efficacy of ciprofloxacin otologic solution administration at the exit-site, and the efficacy of gentamicin application in order to reduce ESi caused by Pseudomonas species as well as S. aureus infections. Nonetheless, topical gentamicin seems to be associated with an increase of ESi caused by Enterobacteriaceae and non-tuberculous mycobacteria, and should be seen as an alternative agent. A very recent study drew attention to the danger of alternating mupirocin / gentamicin, due to increased risk of fungal peritonitis.

Turning to cleansing agents, it seems none are superior to soap and water (Evidence 2B) in respect to catheter-related infections. Still, a very recent study revealed that chlorhexidine care at exit-site might be a good option for *S. aureus* and MRSA decolonization, as well as other Gram-negative agents.

### 4. Technique training

Patient training has widely been considered one of the most critical factors for achieving optimal peritoneal dialysis clinical outcomes, including avoidance of peritonitis. In this respect, all patients should have a good initial training, plus domiciliary visits, plus recycling training (Evidence 1C).

Each PD program should have an established curriculum that is followed in teaching the patient the procedure and theory of PD. ISPD proposes a syllabus for teaching PD based on a 5-day program of about 3 hours per day.

Nursing staff with appropriate qualifications and experience should conduct PD training (ISPDE Evidence 1). The nurse selected to provide PD training must have good communication skills, be innovative and consistent, and firmly believe in patient self-care. The ratio of patient to nurse is, ideally, 1:1 (ISPDE Opinion), whenever possible, and for consistency, ideally should be taught by the same nurse throughout the training.

Training may be held before or after PD catheter implantation, in part or in whole, and training sessions should be held on consecutive days. If interruptions are necessary, they shouldn’t be superior to 2 days. A large cohort study revealed that the utmost peritonitis rates were in those patients trained within the 10 days after PD catheter insertion when comparing with those trained before catheter insertion, despite that commencement of training is recommended between 10 days and 6 weeks and before RRT in order to enable correction of early catheter-related problems without the need for temporary hemodialysis (Renal Association Evidence 1C).

Technique training must continue at least until the PD trainer determines that the patient is able to safely perform all required procedures and to recognize contamination and infection. Testing both theoretical concepts and practical skills at the end of training is essential. The syllabus includes a checklist for PD patient assessment and another for PD training, and it is recommended that PD nurses track the number of hours taught each day and record the total teaching hours, as well as the total teaching days, on the checklist.

Patients (and/or carers) should undergo regular revision of their technique at least annually or more frequently if indicated, such as after an episode of PD-related infection or a significant interruption to the patient performing PD (Renal Association Evidence 1C, ISPD recommendation). More frequent retraining should be considered in patients who needed more training sessions at the start of PD.

Home visits integrate the overall care of PD patients, as home visits provide insight into the way patients adapt and function in their own environment (ISPDE opinion). The timing and frequency of home visits are not established; nonetheless after PD training is completed and patients are started on home PD, a home visit by the PD nurse is often useful in detecting problems with exchange technique, adherence to protocols, and other environmental and behavioral issues which increase the risk of peritonitis. Thereafter, yearly home visits are suggested.

#### 1. Before PD

In this item we will talk about the prevention measures associated with PD catheter insertion.

As with ESI, there is no difference in the peritonitis rate in patients with catheters placed by laparoscopy/peritoneoscopy versus laparotomy. Also, there are no convincing data that a buried catheter technique lowers peritonitis risk. The catheter design also seems to have no influence on the peritonitis rate: there are no differences in the peritonitis rate between coiled and straight, swan-neck and traditional Tenckhoff or double-cuffed and single-cuffed PD catheters.

Unlike what happens with ESI, no data exist on the effectiveness of reducing peritonitis rate with the routine screening and prevention.
eradication of *Staphylococcus aureus* nasal carriage before catheter insertion.

The prevention of catheter-related infections is of utmost importance, as this is the first reason for PD dropout in Portugal. Both exit-site infections and peritonitis are interconnected and associated with costs and patient morbidity. Although the exit-site care with the daily topical antibiotic cream or ointment is a new recommendation with the local spectrum of antibiotic prophylaxis before most endoscopic interventions (colonoscopy, sigmoidoscopy, cystoscopy, hysteroscopy, and hysteroscopy-assisted intrauterine device implantation or removal). However, the best choice for antibiotic prophylaxis is unknown, as there are no studies analysing this question. Some Portuguese PD units use oral ciprofloxacin and metronidazole in ambulatory patients; in hospitalized patients, IV metronidazole and a cephalosporin. The Renal Association also suggests emptying the abdomen of dialysis fluid for a period commensurate with the procedure. There are also those who recommend prophylactic antifungal administration before gynaecological procedures.

Dental procedures are associated with transient bacteraemia and subsequently peritonitis so prophylactic antibiotic administration (oral amoxicillin) before extensive dental procedures is used in many PD units. Another indication for the use of antibiotic prophylaxis is after wet contamination but the optimal antibiotic regimen has also not been determined.

### 3. After peritonitis

We will discuss the secondary prevention and a continuous quality improvement program.

#### Secondary prevention

Oral antifungal prophylaxis should be administered during an antibiotic course in PD patients to reduce the risk of developing fungal peritonitis (ISPD Evidence 1B; KHA CARI Evidence II) as most fungal peritonitis episodes are preceded by courses of antibiotics. Both fluconazole and nystatin have been used as prophylaxis during antibiotic treatment and showed a significant benefit in lowering fungal peritonitis, but fluconazole has a worst interactions profile and its increased use is associated with the risk of developing resistance.

#### Continuous quality improvement program

Both ISPD and Renal Association recommend that PD units should have a continuous quality improvement program to reduce peritonitis rate (ISPD Evidence 1C; Renal Association Evidence 1B). A multidisciplinary team should constitute this program, and should meet regularly to analyse all PD-related infections (ISPD Evidence 2C). The objective of this program is to try to identify any problems, to schedule interventions and evaluate their results. These interventions can be at different levels as retraining, reviewing culture methods or changing antibiotic protocols. Preliminary data suggest that the implementation of these programs can reduce peritonitis rates.

### CONCLUSIONS

Table 2 shows the guidelines addressed along this article and the ISPD’s level of evidence classification.

The prevention of catheter-related infections is of utmost importance, as this is the first reason for PD dropout in Portugal. Both exit-site infections and peritonitis are interconnected and associated with costs and patient morbidity. Although the exit-site care with the daily topical antibiotic cream or ointment is a new recommendation with a level of evidence 1A, the first line for prevention of a
Table 2
Guidelines and ISPD’s level of evidence classification on peritoneal access

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ISPD Guideline</th>
<th>Level of evidence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Catheter insertion</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Existence of a dedicated team</td>
<td>1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Implantation 2 weeks before PD start</td>
<td>2B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice of catheter type according to the center experience</td>
<td>2C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choice of catheter insertion technique according to the center experience</td>
<td>1B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiotics prophylaxis at the time of the catheter placement</td>
<td>1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PD catheter implantation training available</td>
<td>1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audit yearly PD catheter insertion</td>
<td>1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>PD training</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performed by experienced nursing staff</td>
<td>1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performed 10 days – 6 weeks before PD start</td>
<td>1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial training, domiciliary visits, yearly recycling training</td>
<td>1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Performed after an episode of PD-related infection or a significant interruption</td>
<td>1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exit-site infection (ESi) – prevention</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor on a yearly basis</td>
<td>1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal carriage of S. aureus – screening</td>
<td>2D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nasal carriage of S. aureus – treatment</td>
<td>1B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiotics prophylaxis at the time of the catheter placement</td>
<td>1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily topical antibiotic cream or ointment at the exit-site</td>
<td>1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Peritonitis – prevention</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Monitor on a yearly basis</td>
<td>1C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antibiotics prophylaxis at the time of the catheter placement</td>
<td>1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAPD – use of disconnects systems with a “flush before fill” design</td>
<td>1A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early topical antibiotic cream or ointment at the exit-site</td>
<td>1B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Antifungal prophylaxis during a prolonged antibiotic course</strong></td>
<td>1B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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catheter-related infection is the administration of prophylactic peri­operative intravenous antibiotics at the time of catheter placement. No catheter type or surgical modalities seem to be linked to lower infection rates. The past two decades have seen no development in PD catheters. With the exception of thinner walls and larger internal diameter, allowing faster exchanges and consequently better patient quality of life, there was no other PD catheter type difference. Compared to other techniques (modified Seldinger technique, mini­laparotomy, Y-TEC laparoscopic assisted technique or conventional laparoscopy) advanced laparoscopic offered the best outcomes in terms of catheter performance (not catheter-related infections), although it can only be performed by a surgeon and patient needs to be submitted to general anesthesia. According to the "practice makes perfect" theory, experience is frequently associated with better surgical outcomes. Nowadays it is essential to provide a novel peritoneal catheter-training program. This program will require the grouping of Peritoneal Dialysis Units together with centers with more expertise in PD access, even yet so it will be a long process because of a limited amount of patients on peritoneal dialysis. Lastly, this program must be implemented as part of the Peritoneal Dialysis’ Study Group of the Portuguese Nephrology Society.


